
After being open again for almost two weeks, members have responded very well to the 

new ways of behaving in the Club and we can now look at restarting some activities.  

Please remember, the Government advice is that you should only share an indoor table with 

members of one other household (plus people in your/their support bubble). 

 

Friday meat draw 

Re-starting next Friday, 31st July. 

• Please provide the correct money when buying tickets so we (and you) don’t have to 

handle coins for giving change 

• All tickets will be retained “in the pot” and not handed to the buyer 

• To keep costs down (after 4 months of zero income!) the prizes will initially all be 

frozen items we have in stock. Many will be the usual prizes we offer but you may 

find some unusual items popping up, and a few of them are well worth winning! 

• We’ll start off with 10 prizes and hopefully move towards the normal 20 if numbers 

pick up. 

• As they are frozen, we won’t be handing out prizes during the draw but when you 

are ready to leave, they can be fetched from the freezer for you. 

 

Sunday night bingo 

Re-starting on Sunday, 2nd August.  

Provisionally, we are looking at the following: 

• Try and have the correct money for your book (£4.50 for full book) 

• Book selling may move into a less crowded area. Please DO NOT queue up to buy 

books. WAIT until the seller is free before you go to get yours 

• Antibacterial wipes are available if you want to clean a bingo board. 

• The Government rules very clearly state that people must not be shouting. So: 

o Try and find some other way of making a noise instead of calling! Use your 

imagination, perhaps a child’s toy or even a dog’s squeaky toy! But nothing 

that requires you to blow into it. 

o If you can’t find anything then, if you win, please do not shout. Make a quiet 

claim and we would then ask all the people within earshot to also claim on 

your behalf so that lots of people “talking” rather than one “shouting” should 

stop the caller. 

o Also, stick your arm in the air and the caller will try and keep an eye out as 

well as listening for claims 

o If you think you may forget and accidentally shout out then you must wear a 

face covering during the games. 



• When a claim is made, we will not be taking your book away for someone else to 

check. Please leave your book on the table so the caller-back can see it to perform 

the check without having to touch the book. 

 

Howzat! 

The Howzat! game, for those involved, will restart the same night as Bingo, from where we 

left off. When paying money in, please don’t pay small amounts (e.g. one week at a time). 

Pay for several weeks if you can to avoid high numbers of people handing over cash every 

week. 

 

The Tuesday Quiz 

This will return on Tuesday 4th August. 

• Take extra care. When quizzing we often lean towards someone to whisper an 

answer. Don’t do that unless it’s someone in your household. Write things down 

instead, or master lip-reading! 

• Try and have the correct entry fees available (£2 per head)  

• When handing out the paperwork, the quizmaster must sanitise hands or put on 

gloves before starting. 

• Marking of sheets 

o If you are worried about marking another team’s sheet, then the quizmaster 

will do it. Please tell them at the start of the evening – we may need to mark 

some rounds at half time. 

o If you mark another team’s sheet, please sanitise your hands when finished 

OR, there are gloves available if you wish to use them 

• If you win cash, please sanitise your hands after dividing it up! 

 

Other events 

Skittles – date to be announced soon. If the skittles and balls are properly cleaned before 

the start and every person touching them sanitises we should be fine. 

We’ll limit the numbers to 6 teams instead of 12 so that people can space out. If the 

demand is high, we can organise a 2nd event for those that can’t get in on the first. 

 

Get The Deal – This one is fairly easy as it’s just the selling of tickets that involves any 

contact. No date yet but we’ll try and get one on fairly soon. 

 

Other events are still being considered. 


